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Clinical
Easy Access 
Touch-to-Take technology provides 
easy access to needed supplies.

Increased Security 
Pyxis® BioID fingerprint identification 
system ensures secured access via 
fingerprint verification.

Warning Prompts 
Audible warnings, product specific 
danger codes and expiration date 
support, improve patient safety.

Operational
Flexibility 
Adaptable and extendable solution 
that is adjustable to the needs of 
treatment areas.

Detailed Reporting 
Extensive reports provide immediate 
inventory activity and system 
information, enabling just in time 
decision making.

Workflow Optimisation 
Through automation, time spent on 
inventory management is reduced.

Stock Accuracy 
Low or out of stock incidents are 
minimised.

Financial
Cost Capture 
Supply use information at the patient 
level provides cost tracking and 
enables reimbursement by DRG.

Standardisation 
Point of use data helps maintain and 
standardise supplies.

Data 
Data trend analysis and reporting 
enable organisations to optimise stock 
information and workflows.



CareFusion’s Pyxis® products improve operational efficiency and help drive down health care 

costs through automated supply management.

Pyxis SupplyStation® system offers a dual solution. The secured Pyxis 

SupplyStation® system is extended with the use of Pyxis® JITrBUD, 

which encompasses all items, even the bulkiest or the inexpensive 

ones throughout the ward storage area.

The Pyxis® JITrBUD (Just-

In-Time remote Business 

Utilisation Device) 

wireless Touch-to-Take 

button pad attaches 

to existing shelving or 

other storage devices.

Benefits

Reduced supply costs 

Extensive reporting capabilities 

help hospitals evaluate supply 

use by care site to better 

decrease costs & spending.

Optimised stock 

Dynamic Order Point identifies user 

trends and optimises stock levels 

to return overstocked supplies. This 

drives standardisation and controls 

stock utilisation. As your stock 

needs change, this flexible system 

adapts accordingly.

Increased patient  

care time 

Clinicians no longer spend 

critical patient care time 

locating, ordering and 

restocking supplies.

Extended supply automation

Pyxis® JITrBUD adapts to existing 

hospital storage solutions. It extends 

supply automation and patient 

charging to virtually any area of the 

hospital with all types of supplies.

Complete tracking system 

With hands-free selection of supply 

items, the Pyxis® JITrBUD delivers 

complete automation tracking 

system from the point of order to 

the point of use.

Reduced cost & increased 

standardisation 

Pyxis® JITrBUD helps reduce supply 

utilisation costs and allows for additional 

opportunities for supply standardisation.

Pyxis SupplyStation®

Automated point-of-use supply management system


